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Financial Highlights

r,

Computer

Museun.

Unawlitsd
For the years ended October 31
In millions except per share amounts
and employees

]

19%

1994

Increase

Total orders

$32,510

$25,350

28%

Net revenue

$31,519

$24,991

26%

Earnings from operations

$ 3,568

$ 2,549

40%

Net earnings

$ 2,433

$ 1,599

52%

Net earnings per share, restated
for 1995 stock split

$ 4.63

$

3.07

51%

Return on assets

1O.OO/O

8.2%

Return on average equity

22.3%

17.3%

510

510

102,300

98,400

At year-end:
Shares outstandmg
Employees

Return on Average
Shareholders' Equity

Net Earnings Per Share*
In dollars

Percent

1EPS

W ROE

B EPS includingeffect of

.ROE includingeffect of
accountingchange

accountingchange
*%stated for 1995stocksplit

To Our Shareholders

Nineteen ninety-five was a great year for Hewlett-Packard. We increased net

earnings by more than 50 percent over 1994. Our orders and revenue gxew s t r o w ,
and we improved our operating-profit margin by just m r a full percentage point.
Returns on both equity and assets improved sigrificantlgrand were at very healthy
levels. Our performance was consistent throughout the year and well-balanced
across businesses and geographies.
We achieved these strong results with just a four percent increase in employment. That's a real tribute to HP's people, who continued to show tremendous M,

Our ongoing inve~Cments

energy and resourcefulness in anticipating and responding to customer needs. We
also saw significant benefits from a variety of efforts we've reported on in recent

in r s e a m h and

years.These include reengineering and consolidations in finance, information
systems and personnel, as well as manufacturing consolidations, the increased use

continued to gield products

of outsourcing and greater efficiencies in marketing, engineering and selling.
The front section of this year's report has two parts. First, we describe some

and s&es

that won

of the enduring attributes of HP's character-such

as our emphasis on innovation

and customer satidction-that form the foundation for the company's success.

excellent acceptance in very

competitive r n a w t s .

The second part reviews key 1995 accomplishments in nine major businesses.
One thread that runs through the front section is the contribution of new products to this year's success. In personal computers (PCs), UNIXa system-based
multiuser computers, test-and-measurementequipment,printers and components,
new products drove outstanding growth. Our ongoing investments in research and
development, which reached $2.3 b j o n this year, continued to yield products and
services that won excellent acceptance in very competitive markets.

In looking back over 1995,two events in particular illustrate how we're working to
build on our recent success. The first was the creation of the Computer OrgmkaLbn,
and the other was the Telecom '95 trade show in Geneva. I'd &I to describe each of
these in some detail.

In August we brought
together the Computer Products O w t i o n (CPO), which is "home" to our
printer and PC businesses; the Computer Systems Organization (CSO), which has
Building on Our Strengths: The New Computer Organization

responsibility for our UNIX workstations and multiuser systems as well as our consulting activities; and our Worldwide Customer Support Operations. Rick Belluzzo,
who had been head of CPO, has responsibility for the new Computer Organization.
We made this change in order to help lead a fundamental shift that is takingplace
in our industry: the convergence of desktop, PC-based computing and enterprise,

UNIX system-based computing into a single information-technology environment.

As customers move to client-server solutions, they face the challenge of inte-

grating these two environments. By unifying our computer activities, we can leverage shn$ths and deliver the integrated solutions customers are looking for while
maintaining the benefits of focused businesses. We can, for example, apply the experience we've gained in providing mission-critical UNlX system-based solutions to
help customers who want to integrate such solutions with their PC-based systems.
We also believe we can improve operating efficiencies by bringing together the three
organjzations.
GI-, the focus of our previous organization servedus well. Computer orders
grew 30 percent in bcal1995 to $25.8 billion-more than twice what we reported
as recently as 1992. So it's logical to ask why we made a change. By moving to the
new model now?when we're doing well, we believe we're positioning the company to
bdld an even more effective program for customers. The new Computer Organbation
shows our wihgness to challenge the status quo-we describe other examples of
this on pages 12-13-in an industry where rapid, fundamental change is the rule.
alecorn '95: Progress in a Key Market

Every four yean, hundreds of telecommunications companies, as wewel as their suppliers and partners, come together for
the world's largest trade shaw. Telecom '95 showed how far HP has come in this

O u r mergence as a major

crucial market.
Just four years earlier, at Telecom '91, HF' was a relative unknown. But at this

supplier to the globd

telecom

year's show it was clear,from the meetings we held and the h-affic at our booth,

that we had arrived as a major player. At $2.5b i o n , our 1995sales to the telecom
industry were Eve times what they were in 1991.
Our emergence as a @or supplier to the global telecom industry is an example

industry is an example of

ULe role we're pluying in the

of the role we're playing in the Pundamental transformation that continued in our

industry thisyear..'Ibvo driving forces of this upheaval are the movement from analog

fundumenw t r a w f m t i o n

to Wtal communications and the rapid growth of wireless communications. One
result is the blending of data communications, telecom and broadcasting into an

that continued in our industry

evolving information infrastructure.
Our success in thk emerging market is based on fundamental contributions

HF' pmducts and services are making.Our systems and servers provide the intelligence that is the basis of new, enhanced services. Our HE' OpenView network- and
systems-mement platform, as well as our access7 product, are making these
heterogeneous networks easier to manage. HP's test-and-measurementproducts

are indispensable to the design and manufact-

of communicationsproducts

and systems.

Our components are the "building blocks" of a wide variety of communic&ions
systems. In addition, we provide a range of communications"appliances,"such as
the HP 200LX palmtop PC, the HP OmniGo 100 handheld organizer and the HP

this gear

PalmVue system. These products offer the mobility, power and ease of use that
today's professionals need. We were also active in some of the most visible aspects of
the communications revolution, including video-on-demand, interactive television
and the Internet.
We're vigorously pursuing these and other communicationsopporhmil3es
across HF! We believe that the company's broad expertise in measurement, computation and communications is a real competitive advantage in this evolving and highly
promising marketplace.
New Director and Officers

During 1995,David M. Lawrence, M.D., joined our

Board of Directors. Dr. Lawrence is Chairman and CEO of the Kaiser Foundation
~
WteHealth Plan, Inc., one of the United States' Ezrgest and most s u c c w health
nance organizations. We also elected L1 new officers this year.Their names and
responsibilities are indicated on page 49 of our report.
Our company lost a close friend and consistent source of inspiration with the
death of Barney Oliver in November 1995. Barney founded the R&D function at HP
and was director of HP Labs from its beginning in 1966 until his ~l&em.en,t
in B81.
No one who ever worked with Barney will forget his insistence on excellence and
i n n d o n . He was one of the great intellects of our age, and he will be deeply missed.
Busin-

Outlook

We're very pleased with our growth in 1995, when we added

more than $7 billion in orders and $6.5 billion in revenue. During the year we
increased spending to support our rapid growth, and in 1996 we'll cantinue to make
appropriate investments in order to grow our businesses and meet c u s t o m expec
tatiirns, We see many opportunities in the markets we serve, and we intend to pursue
those opportunities aggressively However, it will be a major challenge to repTiaCe

thisyear's growth rates in fiscal 1996.
We're going to stay focused on the fundamentals that have been so important to
our recent success. We'll work to bring compelhg products and services to market
quickly, and we'll continue to emphasize effective management of costs, expenses
and assets. We believe we have the customer focus, product programs and talented
people that success requires. There wont be any letup in our drive to turn opportunities into progress for HP.

Lew Platt
Chairman of the Board, President
and Chief Executive Officer
December 15,1995
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our success in 1991

Innovation

Our new color inkjet printheads
produce sharper, more vivid output
at one-third the cost per page,
thanks to HP's Color Resolution
Enhancement Technology and
advances in printhead design.

This year, HP enabled Dr. Patricia M. McIlvaine to do something she coukin't
do easily before. The new capability, the doctor says, may have helped her
save a patient.
Dr. McIlvaine, an internist at Wing Memorial Hospital in Palmer, M a chumtts,was driving home one day when she received a mewage on her

HP PalmVue system-a handheld, wireless device that daws doctors to view
in-patient waveforms and other information remotely The message was from
a nurse, saying a man under Dr. McIlvaine's care had developed an unstable
heart rhythm. After -xe

the patient's electrocardiogramon her W V u e ,

Dr. McIlvaine called the hospital on her car phone and asked the nurse to
prepare the patient for an electric shock that would restore the proper rhythm
of his heart. "By having him ready when I arrived," she says, "it may wrell have

A breakthrough in ease of use,
HP's new portable
tool for installing
broadband networks can set up
complex tests to

saved his life."
Many HP innovations from 1995offer customers new or increased
capabilities. Among them:
Our new PA-7200 chip boosted the performance of our workstations and

work quality
with the
touch of a
button.

servers 70 percent compared with our 1994machines. And we announced that
when the next implementation of PA-RISC, the PA-8000 chipl comes to market in
1996, it will offer an additional performance increase of more than 100percat.
We introduced a new disk storage technolorn AutoRAID, which, compared

HP Product Orders

with traditionalRAID technolo~,offers up to a 70 percent p e r f o m c e i m p m e

By year introduced

ment for online transaction processing and is dramatidly easier to we. For
example,it takes less than 30 minutes to install and configure instead of four to
eight hours.
But product innovation isn't the whole story. We also continually look for
new ways to revitalize the process of innovation itself.
For example, at HP Labs, our central research organizaton, we're worlung to
encourage grass-roots creativity by providing selected individual engineers Mth

funds to investigate their own ideas. And W e the majority of research HP Labs
pursues is applied, this year the company increased f
u
n
w for basic research.
"HP's success will depend more and more on newly emerging
91 92
w

93

94

95

wn

HP dhrim on newpmducts. Each liar represents a y d s orderr. with the tep smlfor~
showing ordets forpmducbr inmduoedthat
yea& Mom than half of lWs ordem wen, for
pmduobr inboduced in thepast two years.

technologies," says Joel Birnbaum, senior vice president of I&D and director

of HP Labs. "Pursuing basic research gives us an opportunity to contribute
deeper inslghts into our world m e hymg a foundation for our own future."

HEWLETT-PACKARD C O M P A N Y A N D SUBSIDIARIES

Ever since Bill Hewlett
and Dave Packard developed
the company's first product
in a Palo Alto garage

more than 50 years ago,
innovation has been
a fundamental part of what
we do at HT! Today, we
continue to increase the
amount we invest in
research and development
because, more than ever,
new products fuel our
growth. Innovation i s what
allows u s to fulfill our
purpose- to accelerate the
advancement of knowledge
and improve the
effectiveness of people
and organizations.

f u t u r e by
innovation.

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Speed and Responsiveness

Hockey superstar Wayne
Gretxky once said that h i s
success w a s due to h i s
ability to skate "not where
the puck i s but where i t
,

sharpen the same instincts
across HE1 I n today's world
of open information
architectures, customers
have m a n y choices, and
w e have to move quickly
and efficiently so w e can
not only react to but also
anticipate customer needs.

Our quest
and agility

+>
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will be." We're working to
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This year,our personal computer business continued to make great strides.
Sdes to corporate customers grew strongly, and we entered the home market
s u c c e s w . In this fast-moving business, product availabilityis essential.

We have to make sure customers can get the PCs they want, with the features

innovative printer soft-

F'
A.

they're looking for, at the places where they want to buy.
During L995, we made good progress on addressing product availability

48.
-

ware has enabled us to
develop newprinters
andmeet specific market

K-ineeds much more rapidly
than in the past.

in an innovative way This approach is called "build to order."In the past, we
manufactured a supply of complete PCs based on our best estimates of both
overall demand and the combinations of features customers wanted. Now
we" building PC subassemblies, which we keep in stock until the order
arrives. At that point, the complete machine is built to the customer's order.
Build-to-orderimproves our ability to respond to variations in what
customers want, because we don't have to keep the fullrange of PC configurations in finished-goods inventory. This also means that less cash is tied up
in inventory.While numerous competitors are also moving to this model,

we believe we're the first vendor, other than direct-mail rnanufaGturers, to
move completely to build-to-order for commercial desktop PCs. One hundred percent of our U.S. shipments of HP Vectra PCs are now built to order.
Our qstems business aLso worked hard this year to move faster and

more efficiently. Order fultlllment-which encompasses everything from
first contact with a customer to insIdation and support of a system-has
been the ficw of aa najor initiative since 1993.
While we still have a long way to go to reach our industry-leadership
goals, we made progress this year. We simplified product structures in our

systems business, reduced the time it takes to get a quotation to a customer
and improved our ability to eonfigupesystems to order, based on customers'

requirements. We've also improved in the key measure of cycle time-how

long it takes to get from customer purchase order to power on-and this
measure remains 8 top priority In addition, our order-fulfillment costs as a
percentage of revenue continued to decline.

A "quickship"programin
Europe has greatly reduced
the time it takes to ship
systems to customers.
We've achieved this reduction while demand has
increased rapidly.

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

Customer Satisfaction

For 10 years running,
HP has garnered the top

spot for customer-support
satisfaction in Datapro's
survey of users of UNIX
system-based computers.
I;br the past eight years,
Fortune magazine has
ranked HP No. 1 in the
computer industry for
product and service quality.
I n spite of these and other
accolades, HP i s working
harder than ever to hit the
mark and satisfy customers.

n e v e r stop
customer

I

I
I
I
I
I
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HF' knm that, when it comes to satisfying customers, the bar is rising. It is not
enough to focus on product quality; we must take a broad view of customers'
business needs. One way we do so is by offering a range af consulting and support services to help our customers achieve their goals.

HP has more than 4,000 consultants worldwide who help large enterprises
implement open-systems solutions. Some specialize in meeting the needs of a
partimlar industry, such as telecommunications and financial services. For

"Owens-Corning,the
world leader in advanced
glass and composite
materials, will save or
redirect an estimated
S3Omillion over the next
five years by offloading
information-technology
tasks to HP's selective
outsourcingprogram, "
says 610 Mike Radcliif

example, this year when TeleWest Communications Group Ltd., the largest of
the new cable, TV and telecom companies in the UK,needed to develop a

wholesale billing system quickly in order to offer new telephone services, HP
got the system up and running in only six months.
"HPs consultants did an excellent job," said TeleWest Network Service
Center Manager Jahn Watts. "I have been involved with a lot of informationtechnolo~project8 durifig my career, and this was one of the easiest. The
whole thing worked very satisfactorilyfrom day one."

In our test-and-measurement business, comultants and engineers help
customers achieve faster time to market by improving their manufacturing and

test processes. For example, HP recently workd on a new, global test process
h r Allen-Bradley, a FiockwelJ Automation business and a leader in industrial
automation. The project helped Allen-Bradley take eight weeks off productdevelopment time and slash test times in half.

"HP worked in partnership with us instead of just trying to sell products,"
said Roger Hartel, vice president of quality for Allen-Bradley. "They found

About 3.W miIICBn shares am
tradeddaily on the New York
Stock Exchange, a mure Ule
exchange expeets will
doubie in five yeam HP is
impIementrntrng
the technologp.
to de the job. 71ray an,
pivblem-soIvem,"says NYSE
exeeative CetherimeKinnay,

answers to solve our problems; they didn't simply repackage solutions. They
r

are a great company to team with because they feel B e us to us."

HP recognizes that s
a
m
t
i
customers also requires talung early action
in the unusual instance when problems occur. When HF' discovered some of
its DesWet printers manufactured a few years ago were losing the ability to
feed paper consistently into the printing mechanism, the company acted before
most affected custnmers were aware of the issue, offering a free paper-feed
clecvling kit to c o m t the problem.
Looking ahead to 1996, CEO Lew Platt has made it a top priority to
improve how we measure and increase our customers' satisfaction.

.
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Productivity in the '90s requires more than laptop computers and voice mail.
It means enabling employees to stay creative and motivated by p r o v i m
support and tools that help people balance the demands of work, family and
other commitments.
In 1995,after analyzing the results of 14 trials involving more than 500
employees, we implemented variable work schedules as an option available
to dl U.S. sites. This program gives people the opportunity to arrange work
HP Labs'pioneering work
with dual-stripe magnetoresistive head technology is
a breakthrough in meeting
the need for higher-capacity
disk drives.

schedules that differ from the traditional &hour day and &day week. The
number of HP people involved in existing work options, such as job sharing
part-time work and telecommuting, also grew this year, to more than 15
percent of the company's US. work force.
In addition, we joined the American Business Collaboration for Quality

r

Dependent Care, a group vhose mission is to create and fund projects designed
to improve facilities and programs for childrenand seniors in the communities

in which member companies operate.
Our %st and Measurement Organization (TMO) challenged the status quo

in a key market. Its Santa Clara Division is world-renowned for its atomic clach,
devices that are used for the most precise timekeeping rneasuremmb.This

year the division saw a way to apply this expertise to the rapidly mqading
c~~mmunications
marketplace. It announced technologies designed to better
synchronize the timing of digital communications networks at much k

m cost

than before. These networks depend on precise network synchronization to
More than 40 HP organizations am
collaborating to help lead the telecom
industry'sshift to broadband, multimedia
communications. We showcased this
effort at Telecom '95in Geneva.

deliver services such as video conferencing, video-on-demand, data encryption
for secure financial transactions, and high-quality broadband h e s that simultaneously carry voice, data and video.

This year, HP Labs made a major advance inphotonics technology We
created semiconductorlasers with a vertical orientation-the opposite of the

1

-1'

We introduced the industry's
first electronic reward delivery

medium: the Hewleff-Packard
Exclusively YoursMastercard
Card. It uses debit-card technology
to reward reseller sales rt~psfor
helping us meet sales objectives.

horizontal cavity traditionally used. The lasers can transfer data at very high
rates, are smaller and less expensive to male thantheir hosizontal counterparts,
and have many potential applications-from local area networks to the interconnection of computers and peripherals.

H E W L E T T - P A G K A R D C O M P A N Y A N D SUBSIDIARIES

At HP, we're determined not
to let o u r strong recent
results lull u s i n t o complacency. We're obsoleting o u r
o w n products b y replacing
t h e m w i t h better ones before
competitors can, and we're
asking basic questions

I

about priorities and
processes throughout the
company. We know the
formula for success in the
future will be different
f r o m what i t i s today, and
adjusting o u r course i s a
m a t t e r of ongoing urgency
w i t h i n HI?

zssumptions

1

"1

our business.
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New Markets

At HP, w e don't wait for
opportunities to present
themselves. Our search for
new businesses and markets
i s systematic, continuous
and global. This effort has
two dimensions. First,
we're exploring fresh ways
to apply existing and new
technologies to customer
needs. I n addition, we're
working to strengthen our
presence in developing
markets. This year w e
made good progress o n
both fronts.

-d

We're pursuir.,
-

In 1995,we pursued new opportunities aggressively across our businesses.
Our HP Mediastream video servers, which provide the core technology for
interactive, on-demand TV programming, played a key role in the effort to
bring such services to consumers and businesses. During the year, and in

Expanded manufacturing
and excellent customersatisfaction ratings were
among the highlightsof a
strong year for HP India.

early bcal1996, Southern New England Telephone C o m p q Deutsche
Telekom, Singapore Telecom, Hong Kong Telecom and BNT, a British
company, selected our video servers for their interactive television projects.
The Information Storage Group introduced the HP Surestore CD-Writer
4020i, a CD playerlrecorder system that enables PC users to play from and
record information to CDs. Advances in software functionality,as well as our
ability to offer the product at a breakthrough price, enabled us to make
publishing CDs practical for the many businesses and individuals that use PCs.

In early fiscal 1996, we announced the HP Scanlet 4Si scanner, the
industry's first network scanner. The Scanlet 4Si turns paper-based information into electronic information that can be distributed,shared and med

The HP CopyJet color
printer-copier combined
inkjetprinting with digital
imaging to create a new
product category.

across and beyond a networked workgroup.
This year we also strengthened our presence in emerging markets. We
established a h o l m company in China to improve the coordination among
our six joint ventures in that country. We also expanded our manufacturing
activities in Mexico and Brazil.
Just five months after the United States lifted its trade embargo, we
worked with a local distributor to open the Centre for Open Systems
Computing Expertise in Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam. We also signed agreements with several new business partners to sell PCs, peripherals and testand-measurement equipment in that nation.

In addition, we announced plans to build our first manufacturing plant
in Ireland, where we have had a sales company since 1976. The facility will
supply inkjet cartridges for the European market.
We continued to make s g m f ~ a ninvestments
t
in Eastern Europe,
especially the Czech Republic and Poland. We also made our operations in
Russia a subsidiary,in recognition of the growth we've achieved and the
potential we see. During the year, our test-and-measurement and computersystems businesses played a major role in upgrading the Mission Control
Center of the Russian Space Agency, which oversaw this summer's U.S.Russia space-station linkup.

Our sales and support
subsidiary in the Philippines
will strengthen our presence
and build on our 19 years
experiencein that country.

Corporate Citizenship

L-----------------------------------------------------------------

We continued to promote

I

economic, intellectual and
social progress wherever w e
did business in 1995. Our
support of educational

I

programs helped develop
talents in n e w generations,
among w h o m HP will find
'I

r-

,

'...

,,,b

future employees, partners

.r
"

and customers. O u r worlc
for the environment helped
improve the quality of life,
and w e focused efforts to
expand the diversity of o u r
work force, enhancing HP's
worldwide competitiveness.

I
I

I
I

Investments

are investments in our

HEWLETT-PACKARD
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HP's Vectra VL series ofpersonal computersnow carries

................................................................

Germany'sprestigious Blue
Angel label, which is awarded
only to products that meet stringent environmental criteria.

Customers, neighbors and employees expect and rely on our commitment to
strong corporate citizenship. Each year our global presence grows. In addition
to providing high-skilljobs, tax revenues, exports and other economic benefits,
a number of our worldwide activities have bettered communities in numerous
ways during the year.

I

On the environment-For years HP has striven to reduce waste and conserve resources. Each month, we recycle or reuse 1.25 million pounds of

I

materials from products no longer used by HP operations or customers.
This year more than 1.1million pounds of recycled plastic, in accordance
with stringent quality and content guidelines, were used in the outer

casings of the HP DeskJet 850 printer series. "This shows what an impact

can be made when products are designed for the environment,"says
Jim Langley, general manager of HP's Vancouver Printer Operation.
In South meensferry, Scotland, HP manufacturing divisions received
the newly established UK environmental certification, BS7750, by satisfy-

ing the British Standards Institution's rigorous environmental-manage-

Students combine
ingredients to make
toothpaste from Secret
Formulas, a Great
~plorationsin
endscienceproject
sponsored by til?

health and safety is a major criterion for this certification. Many of the
guidelines were based on HP environmental standards and audit processes
that have been in place since 1982.

On education and philanthropy-Our worldwide corporate donations
totaled more than $72 million during the 1995 fiscal year, with the hghest
percentage going to education. In addition to cash and equipment grants,

HP employees also contributed thousands of volunteer hours as classroom

HP continues to receive
high marks as an employer.
Fortune magazine's 1995

partners, advisors and mentors.
Another HP focus is universities. During the year, we gave $47 million
to more than 300 universities and other institutions of higher education
around the world. One recent grant allows the expansion of the European
project, CoLoS (Conceptual Learning of Sciences), a computer-based
teaclung and learning tool. Eleven U.S. universities will join the 10
European universities already using this award-winning program.

On work-force diversity-HP considers diversity a business imperative.
A work force that benefits from the ideas of women and people of all
nationalities, races and lifestyles is necessary to meet the needs of our
diverse global customer base. We operate in many countries and cultures,
where we need to attract and retain outstan-

employees and partners.

This year, HP established the Diversity Leadership Council, a team of

hgh-level managers from all business sectors, to strengthen our commitment to work-force diversity.

I

1

survey of America'sMost
Admired Companiesnow
ranks HPin the top 10.

Year in Review

Continutng its push into the hgh-

and Novell on opthizing our PC

volume retail channel, HP introduced

servers for Microsoft's Windom NT

the Pavilion PC, our first line of PCs

operating s~~

specifically designed for home users.

NetWare. Also in the PC-networking

Also for the retail channel,we i.nb.0-

sector, we establi&& new &&an-

HFs PC business continuedto grow

duced our first handheld organizer-

ships with Shiva, Chco &

rapidly in 199ti. rising from ninthto sixth

the KP OmniGo 100-establishing a

Newbridge to bring their technolo-

position among all PC vendors, b a d on

new pricelperformance standard in

gies to HP remote-access, switching

worldwide unibshipped in the Wrst half

this category. The J3POmniOo 100

and asynchronous-transf&r-mode

of the year, according to Dataquest and

handheld organizer features keyboard

( A m products.

IDC. This year, we also movedto the No. 2

and pen interface and we@ only

psition inthe U,S. remller channel, and

11.6 ounces.

Personal
Computers

the eompanfs family of Imel-bassd PC

This year, HP'S PC business

and NovelYs

UNM Business

stmrets-the HP Nef3erver product

established several strategic relation-

line-mawed up tothe No. 3 position

ships. We announced plans ta work

New produe&, technical admnces aml

werldwide in its m r k H w e * accord-

with N o b Mobile Phones, Europe's

a focus on growth markets were key faa-

lnglo analysts*estimates.

largest manufacturer of cellular

tors in s snrulg yargr for our UNR qmlm-

phones, to develop next-generation

hased compuw Business. It aahiwed

handheld devices that will offer voice,

growth in exaess 04 30 preent far the

data and facsimile communications.

third straight yearf as we enhaneed @ur

The first products are expected in

position as the esafechnieePi n tile

1Q96.We are working with Microsoft

systems and server marketplace.

Aimed al bhe home market, HP's new Padion

PC f&um

a slsek, ergonomic dasign and

comes wiUl MicmsoflS Windows 95 opemting

Teamwork across functions helped Ihe HP 9000 K - c h s s w w r s toin strong customer accrptnnce
hi.3 ysla1:
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development G# a e o r t s o l i UMX
~

m,
h'Ph%%dU~E?d
this m,offered

@&em-based operating system-an

outt+tmm cdinc?:
transaet;ion

effort emhmd by more than do other

pmm*,

commes, including Intel, BM,

data I-mmgmta d

file BT&I& f e a w that make them

Service and
support

Orde#EYlotorola and Cmpaq.

suit& fez: CO@XXIHC~~and m-

During the year we &o formed

HVs sewice and support business con-

the Finmcial ServicesBusinms Unit,

tinued to grow significantly in 1995. Our

WNch giws stronger focus to our

Professional Selvices Organization, which

mmw and W S U r n B gcaph-

efforts 9n this market and which

provides client-sewer consulting, integra-

ics, wid& give mstorners unmatched

sems customers such as (=itieorp,

tion and education, achieved especially

3-D gmpWcs sp&

Bandays and Puji Bank. In addition,

strong growth. Mher bright spots included
our selective-outsourcing business, which

&mmghc b h J & m r M m

we amounce8 our first series of
Internet Soluti~m,in which we mrk
with more than 40 chamel partners

Mped m wfn the conkact fos the

to help mitornem take advanme of

tasks, and our technology financing ser-

U.S.

the emerging business appliaions of

vices, which help customers acquire, man-

the Internet and World Wide Web.

age and dispose of their computing assets.

neering c?mdmmb.Other key new

HP 9000 J-cla99

W ~ t WFs
TE

and &process-

ing cafpabil.ities fOa medhanical- and

t d e m m i c - d ~uhxn@on,
~
The

'IWkxd Advanced

Computer pmgma, a multiyear cont
r
awhose a&

allows customers to hire HP to manage
some or all of their information-technology

value is estimated

at 8873 m m .
Both khe K-&m s e m m and
f - C b w ~ r E r s & t i ab l C ~ r p ~ E &L@
I

roaljor tecimhd admice annamed

~ ~ ~ M P - 1L q0 x .

0

~

~

hz 1995,our cmnsuuzng M ~ S grew
L ~
ac a raw wea aooue me zndustry atwage, ?@ecting
incrmsed czclitomer d e m n d fm assislalace in implementing d i e n t m solutions.
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We also extended the h g h end of our

support offerings by introducing HP
Business Continuity Support, a tailored service that provides support for
customers whose businesses cannot
tolerate even brief system failures.
Because more of our customers

r

information on fraudulent use of the
network. Sgnalhg System 7, or
SS7, is the basis of advanced services
such as call brwardmg and confer-

:!,I

are workmg in multivendor comput-

&.

ence calling. US WEST, Sprint and
Deutsche %I&m A.G., Europe's
largest telecommunications provider,
were among the customers who chose
HP access7 systems this year.

kg environments, we increased our
services to support a mix of UMX

marketing, R&D and

system-based, Microsoft Windows NT

mmw&md

helped make

Cestwsh

TMO's manufacturing-test products Were very popular with contract

Ucis year

manufa~tm
who serve the PC,

and Novell NetWare operating systems.

In the consulting arena, we

Two underlying factors were vital to

expanded our offerings>includmg new
services to he4 customers implement

SAP Rf3,an integrated busin-

soft-

ware solution whose acceptance has
grown r a p w HP has become the lead-

ing hardware platform for SAP software, with more than 40 percent of the

jnstalled base worldwide.

this performance. TMO has steadily

increased the value it delivers to
customers by expandmg the services
it offers and by bringing more system
solutions to market. In addition, TMO

has sought out and succeeded in new
markets, such as semiconductor test
and telecomunications.
While TMO's growth was well

Test and
Measurement

balanced across businesses and geographies in 1995, several product
groups did especmlly well. In the
wireless-communications market,

The resurgence in the Test and

test sets for Groupe Spec& Mobile

Measurement Organization that we

(GSM), a global standard for cellular

repolted last year continued in 1995.

phones, sold well to wireless-network-

TMO posted its second m i g h t year of

equipment manufacturers.

m a g order growth, and achieved record
order levels in every quarter of 115.

There also was strong demand
for TMO's access7 product, which
provides real-time information on how
a network is performing, includmg

communications and automotive
industries. Growth in semiconductm
test products nraa excellent, with
particular strength in mixed-signal
testers and fhih-memory products
provided by Ersatest, a company HP
acquired in October 1994.

m,TMO'S i n m a t busjness also had a very good year, with
demand for network, spectmm and
logic analyzers especmlly strong.
Customer acceptance of the entrylevel, low-cost instrument family
accelerated, as the business's '%thin
budget, without compromise"
message struck a responsive chord.

.....................................................................................................

Hardcopy
In 1995, HP's hardcopy business continued to achieve solid growth and maintain its position as the world's leading
supplier of printers. Areas of focus this
year included the fast-growing home
market, as well as color and network
printing.

need for ease of use in mind, such as

minute, more than 40 percent faster

a simple two-button control panel.

than its HP predecessor, and includes

Also for the home or small office, we

HP JetAdrnin print-management

introduced several new HP LaserJet

software, which gives users new

printers, includmg the HP LaserJet

capabilities, for example, trackmg

5L. It incorporates Printsmart, a suite

print jobs from their desktops. We

of enabllng technologies designed to

also announced plans to work with

optimize printer performance regard-

IBM, Microsoft and Novel1 on

less of the type of PC, operating sys-

"Operation Camouflage," a strategic

tem or software application. And we

initiative to make network printing

increased our marketing efforts in the

easier by integrating HP JetAdmin

retail channel, for example, by provid-

print-management capabilities into

ing in-store displays.

the most widely used computing

Color continued to be an area of

platforms.

emphasis for our hardcopy business.
We created a new product category
with the HP CopyJet, a color printer
and copier in one. It sells for less than
one-tenth the price of most convenOnlersJbm Asia for HP LaserJet printers
grew substantidy this ymr when we inlmdzlced M n - h n p u g e printers in Japan,

Korea,China and Taiwan.

tional color copiers. The new HP
DeskJet 850C printer, designed for
the home or small office, produces
near-photographic-quality color

We enhanced our oflerings for the

output on plain paper. At the lugh

home market, replacing our entire

end of HPs inkjet family, the new HP

family of inkjet printers -many of

DeskJet 1600C printer can print color

which are aimed at the home-with

output at four pages per minute, a

models based on a new HP printhead

breakthrough for inkjet printing. The

technology. h r example, the HP

HP Color LaserJet printer, which pro-

DeskiJet 660C printer sets a new

duces high-impact color documents

standard for hlget printing on plain

economically for an expanded set of

paper, offenngsuperior print quality

business applications, leads the color

for black text and color images. The

laser market.

HP DeskJet 660C printer has many

We made further advances in net-

features designed with consumers'

work printing this year with the introduction of the HP LaserJet 5Si MX
printer. It operates at 24 pages per

Information
Storage
H P f information-storagebusiness had its
share of successes and challenges this
year. The highlight of the year was the
continued success of HP's digital-audio
tape (DAT) product line, for which orders
doubled in 1995. This growth was fueled
by two initiatives.

First, we drove down costs for our
existing product lines, which enabled
us to reduce prices. Second, we
developed the fist fully functional
DAT drive based on the new Digital
Data Storage-3 (DDS-3) format,
delivering three times the capacity
and twice the data-transfer rates of
current DDS-2 drives.

-
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Strategicpartnerships, like our

I Medical

equity investment in i-STAT, the
leader in point-of-care blood analysis,
will enable us to offer a broader range

Orders for medical products rose 20 percent this year, a good outcome in a fastchanging market. The products and
relationshipswe announced in 1995
respond to the realities of healthcare cost

HPpeople3'om divisions
2~0rkedtogether to establish the HP%-

constraints and consolidationsthrough-

brand, which now appears on disks, lapes
and CD drives lhat reach consumers through
7weUers.

out most of the industrialized world.

of solutions that will help healthcare
providers meet their dual goals of
improving patient outcomes and
controlling costs. A new customer
partnership with the Mayo Clinic will
result in Wealinformation systems
to provide complete patient medical
information, wherever care is given.
Key to our strategic directim is
to combine our expertise in clinical

We're also enthusiasticabout the

prospects for our new HP Surestore

instrumentation with our strengths in

CD-Writer, featured in the New

computing. Brooke Army Medical

Markets essay. Because it simplifies

Center chose HP as a partner to help

the task of recording to a CD and

equip its new state-of-the-artfacility

makes doing so more affordable, this

in San Antonio, Texas. HF' will provide

new product will fhd use in a wide

integrated clinical-informationand

range of applications.

patient-monitoring systems,as well as

The greatest challenge of the
year was our disk-drive business. We
reached market later than we'd hoped

& response to feedback fmm customers in the

A&

PQeific region, we've adupled our wr-

&Wu l l m ~ ~ u n d p r o d ~ tas
s a~ geaeme
or~

purpose d-tic

the systems-integrationand projectmanagement expertise for this major
new healthcare facility.

imaging tool.

with our 2- and $-gigabyte products.
That's why we worked so hard to
introduce, later in the year, the industry's first 3.5-inch d.~& drives with
8.7 gigabytes of storage capacityenough to store the informalion
contained in a stack of dictionaries
as tall as a 40-story building.

To control costs, hospitals now move
patients very rapidly from intensivecare units to intermediate care. We've
responded by adapting our family
of patient-monitormgsolutionsmore than 70,000 of whch are in use
today--to offer basic monitoring features and interchangeablemodules
that make it possible to customize the
monitor to the hospital's needs.

Components
Our Components Oloup's decisian to focus
on the comunkQEons revolution yielded
exciting mutts in

wlth ordais up 27

percent. We were ehallengd to keep up
with demand and added capash over the
course of the year.

Devices for wireless communications
saw strong growth. Customers
responded enthusiasticallyto our

HP's hght-emitting diodes

First, new products. The company

WDs) help communicate informa-

introduced a new generation of

tion by makmg it visible in displays.

system for gas chrorhatography-

The super-bright LEDs we discussed

the HP 6890 Series. The system"

in h t year's report helped us enter

pneumatics are controlled electronic-

a new market in 1995-outdoor sign-

ally, which enables operators to set,

age, where, for example, our LEDs

store, recall and download complete

will be used in "intelligent hghways"

operating procedures. This yields

to advise drivers of upcoming road

more consistent results. The systems

conditions.

also offer an extended range d
automation features and built-in
diagnostics.

Chemical

Second, an expanded interna-

second-generation products for

tional presence. A joint venture

GSM,an important global standard

was established in China with the

Ror cellular phonea Unlike most

HP's chemical analysis business

wireless devices, HP's are based on

achwed improved gmwth this year, an

silicon technology-a less expensive

aeeeptable vutoom in a sluggish mar-

w p m .

F'actury, that nation's largest anal@cal supplier. With 350 employees, the
new enterprise will have R&D, manu-

ket. Order g r a d was very moderate in

We introduced the industry's
h t low-cost transceivers for ATM
and FDDI-emerging

Shanghai Analytical Instrument

standards for

facturing,marketing and customer-

the United States and much stronger in
Eurclpe and Asia, Three initiatives in I!!%

Third, new markets. HP entered

were aimed atsitimulatlng future growth.

an agreement with Affymetrix,

wireline communimtiom. We were
able to offer the &vices at one-fourth
the price of previous models.
Optocouplers-devices that
demand for voltage -enjoyed brisk

demand thisp a r These products

to each

r

other in appliciltiions such as indus-

trietl contmb and "smart" buildings.

I

under which the twa companies will

1

combine the Affynetrix Genechip

I
I
I

me lght to measure and control

permit machines to"'

support activities.

A l e a r n j k m HP's division in WdaBvwnn,
&many &m&pd our aeu I-idc
h
n
m
m
W
m
wsystem, w h M oflm
m a g lgaw e a p w w wkila msting b s
&
pudHti98,
.
I
oY,&
and ~ i ~ t a % %

technology with HP'Smeasurement
capabilities to develop a DNA-

analysis system. The products will
be used in pharmaceutical research
and healthcare.
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Forthe~endrwfOc~31
Jn~~per$careamwnts
lggq

1993

I992

1991

US. orders
InmW orders

$11,692
13,658

$ 9,462

$ 7,569

$ 6,484

11,310

9,192

8,192

'Itrtal orders

$25,350

$20,772

$16,761

214,676

Net revenue
Earnings from operations
Earnings before effect of 1992
accounting change
Net earnings
Per share amounts, restated for
1995 stoalr split:
Earnin@ before effect of 1992
accounting change
Net earnin@
Cash dividends
At yew-end:
'IbM assets
E m ~ l m

$24,991
$ 2,549

$20,317

$16,410

$14,494

$ 1,879

$ 1,404

8 1,210

$ 1,599
$ 1,599

$ 1,177
$ 1,177

$
$

881
549

$
$

755
755

$ 3.07
$ 3.07
$
.55

$ 283
$ 2.33
$ .45

$
$
$

1.74
1.09
.36

$
$
$

1.51
1.51
.24

$19,567
98,400

$16,736
96,200

$13,7130
92,600

lW9 mw& &&de aoa t@r-taz &wge ~$8.65
per sha0"~jt-r
ths cumulatiw &kt of a &mge

i7a aecm&ngJw

$11,973
89,000

d m rmticd tm&s

Total Orders

Earnings from Operations

Employeesand Net
Revenue Per Employee

In millions

In millions

In thousands
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Results of Operations

In 1995, strong demand for HP's products and services generated a 26 percent increase in
net revenue, marking the third consecutive year of growth exceedmg 23 percent. Net earnings at $2.4 billion have grown at a compounded annual growth rate of 40 percent over the
last three years. Return on assets of 10.0 percent and return on average shareholders' equity
of 22.3 percent achieved near record levels.

Net Revenue
In millions

HP's orders increased 28 percent over 1994 to $32.5 billion, compared with a 22 percent
increase in 1994. Domestic and international orders grew 25 and 31 percent, respectively,
reflecting HP's well-balanced position across a variety of geographic markets. Net revenue
grew 22 percent in the U.S. and 30 percent internationally in 1995 to $14.0 billion and
$17.6 billion, respectively, following increases of 23 percent in both the U.S. and international
markets in 1994. The geographic differential in growth rates reflects expanding market
opportunities in the international arena as well as the continuing weakness of the U.S.
dollar for most of 1995.
Net revenue from product sales increased 27 percent compared to 25 percent in 1994.
The sustained increases in net revenue pmnanly refiect the company's continued success
in technological innovation and rapid time to market with its new products, as well as a
healthy global economic environment for the computer and electronics industries.
Shipments of the company's computer and peripheral products, such as the HP LaserJet
and HP DeskJet Eamilies of printers, multiuser computer systems based on the UNIX operating system, and HP Vectra PCs were all strong in 1995 and 1994. New products drove
revenue growth across many businesses. In 1995, the company successfully replaced the
entire family of inlyet printers and continued to expand its LaserJet printer offerings. HP
9000 K-class midrange servers and J-class workstations and the Pentiurn-based HP Vectras
introduced in 1995 had excellent market acceptance. Sales of consumable supplies for the
company's printer products were also strong. Additionallx electronic test and measurement
products have had great success, partiadarb in the semiconductor test and telecomrnunications markets. Detailed information on orders and net revenue by groupings of similar
products and services is presented on page 46 of this report.
Services such as systems integration, selective-outsourcingmanagement, consulting,
education, product fhncing and rentals, as well as customer support and maintenance,
are an integral part of the company's offerings. Net revenue from services grew 22 percent
compared to 13 percent in 1994. During 1995, service and support revenues continued to
climb with the increase in the installed base and the continued success of the professional
services businesses in p r o v i m enterprise-wide solutions for our customers. The 1995
growth in net revenue from services was further aided by the weaker U.S. dollar for most
of the year.

Total
International

U.S.

U.S. Dollar Relativeto
Major Foreign Currencies
Fiscal 1980 equals 1O
.O
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CmB and Expenses
As @percentageof net revenue

In 1995, consumable supplies revenue and related costs were reclassified &om the service to
the product category. Prior year amounts have been restated to reflect this change.
Costs, expenses and earnings as a percentage of net revenue were as follows:
For the veam ended October 31

199s

1994

1993

Research and development
Selling, general and admbklxative
Earnings from operations

During 1995, cost of products sold and services as a percentage of net revenue increased
1.5 percentage points, foIlowing a 2.3 percentage point i n m e in l994.Price competition
continues to impact product revenues resulting in reduced gross pmfit margins. During
1995, the strength of the Yen also resulted in higher pricm on certain components purchased from Japanese suppliers. AdditionaUy, the continued sNft in the mix of products
w Cost of products sold and services
U l i n g general and administrative

w Researchand development

Net Earnings
In millions

3.m

sold towards lower-margin, hgh-volume product familea, and ramp-up costs for continued
introductions of new products, helped drive both the 1995 and 1994 increases. These factors
are likely to continue to put some upward pressure on the cost of sales rstio. MaximMng
efficiencies, including p r o m e n t , production and logistics processes, continues to be a
focus in light of these trw&
Research and development qenditures increased 14 percent in 1996 to $2.3 billion, versus
$2.0 billion and 15 percent growth in 1994. The ongoing increase in spending on research
and development d e c t s the company's belief that success in a global marketplace r e q W
a continuing flow of innovative, lugh-quality products. Selling, general and administ;ratiw
expense grew 14 percent in 1995 compared to 8 percent in 1994. This growth ww a d t
of the strong order and revenue growth experienced dunng the year,as well as the w e a h
dollar in 1995. Both research and development and selling, general and administrative
expenses decreased as a percentage of net revenue in 1995 and 1994, which reflects the
rapid expansion of the net revenue base in both yeus.
Interest income and other, net was $270 million in 1995 compared to $29 million in 1994
and $25 million in 1993. The increase in 1995 is primarily due to i n c m d earnjngs on cash
and other investments, increased income from equity invest-, and gains on sales of real
estate and other assets. Interest expense was $205 million in 1995 compared with $155 million in 1994 and $121 million in 1993, reflecting changes in the level of debt outstanding, as
well as interest rate changes during the respective periods.

w Net earnings
Net earnings including effect
of accountingchange

The company's effective tax rate was 33 percent in 1995, as compared with 34 percent in
1994 md 1993. A combination of factors led to the decrease from 19% to 1995, i n d m
continuing shiffs in the geograph~calcomposition of earnings and resolution of certain
issues related to tax returns fled in previous years.

Financial R e v i ~ w
Unauditsd

Net eat-&@ increased 52 percent to $2.4 billion in 1995. This compares with a 36 percent
increase in 1994 and a 34 percent increase in 1993. PPs a percentage of net revenue, net
ewnings wen? 77 percent in 1995, the lughest since 1988, compared with 6.4 percent in
1994 and 5.8 percent in 1993.
Financial Condition and Liquidity

Selected Cash Rows
In millions

2,400

I

1,800

HP's lhncial position remains strong, with cash and cash equivalents and short-term
i n m e n t s of $2.6 W i n at October 31, 1995, compared to $2.5 billion at October 31,1994,
and $1.6 billion at October 31, 1993.

Operating activities generated $1.6 biIlion in cash in 1995, compared with $2.2 billion and
$1.1 billion in 1994 and 1993, respectively Despite higher net earnings, cash generated from
operations declinsd in 1996 primarily as a result of significant growth in receivables and
inventories. Receivables as a percentage of net revenue increased to 21.4 percent at October
31,1995, from 20.1 percent a year ago, driven by receivable growth of 34 percent on revenue growth of 26 percent for the year. Inventories as a percentage of net revenue grew to
19.1 percent from 1'7.1 percent in the prior year, resulting from a 41 percent increase in
irmentory levels. The growth during 1995 in receivables and inventories is a result of the
8ub.stan~increase in net revenues and orders, and the continuing need to maintain higher
inventory ledti t c ~meet increased demand and customer delivery expectations.

irI'

1,200

I

----

600 -

0

91

92

93

94

95

m ash flows from operating activities
8 Capital expenditurea
'ID

Capital qenditures in I995 were $1.6 billion compared with $1.3 billion and $1.4 billion in
The increase in capital expenditures in 1995 relates maudy to
1994 and l993, rev-.
expamion of proaetion capacity to accommodate higher w)lumes and the introduction of
new products.

w i paid

Asset Management
As a percentage of net revenue

The company invests excess cash in &&-term and long-term investments depending on
its projected cash nee& for operations, capital expenditures and other business purposes.
The company from time to W e supplements its internally generated cash flow with a
combination of short-term and long-term borrowings based on various business and bancia1 m k e t factom. Cash flow from c h m in debt structure xesulted in net bcnmmhgs
of $857 million in 1996 compared with $155 million and $966 million in 1994 and 1993,
respecthdy At Oatober 31,1995, the company had various borrowing arrangements in
place with unwed borrowing capacity totaling $3.7 billion.

32

The company split its stock on a 2-for-1 basis effective March 24,1995. All prior share and
per share amount$ have been restated to Meet the relmactive effect of this split. Shares
me repumbed prkwily to manage the dilution created by shares h u e d under employee
stock plans. In 19%5,10.4 million shares were purchased at an aggregate price of $686 million. In 1994,8.1 million shares were purcAmed for $325 million and in 1993,8.7 million
shares were purchased for $314 million. Addid& stock repurchases, based on certain
price and volume miteria, are periodidly authorized by the Bdard of Directors.

8
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w Accounts and notes rece~vable
Inventortes
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
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Factors That May Affect M u r e Results

W s future operating results are dependent on its ability to develop, manufacture and
market rapidly innovative products that meet customers' needs. Inherent in this process are
a number of risks that the company must successfully manage in order to achieve favorable
operating results. The process of developing new hygh technology products is complex and
uncertain and requires innovative designs that anticipate customer needs and technological
trends. After the products are developed, the company must quickly manufacture them in
suf6cient volumes at acceptable costs to meet demand.

In addition, portions of the company's manufacturing operations are dependent on the ability
of slgruficgnt suppliers to deliver completed products, integral subassemblies and components in time to meet critical distribution and manufacturing schedules. The company
p e r m k d y experiences constrained supply of certain component parts in some product
lines, as a result of strong demand in those product lines as well as strong demand in the
industry. Continued constraints may adversely affect HP's operating resuIts unM alternate
sourcing can be developed.
The compruly continues to expand into third-party distribution channels to accommodate
chargmg industry practices and customer preferences. As more of HPs products are distributed through resellem, these resellers become more important to the company's success.
Some of these companies are thinly capitalized and may be unable to withstand changes
in business conditions. HP's finartcial results could be adversely affected if the financial
condition of these resellem substantially weakens.
The operations of the company involve the use of substances regulated under various
federal, state and intmmtional laws governing the environment. It is the company's policy
to apply strict standards for environmental protection to sites inside and outside the U.S.,
even if not subject to regulations imposed by local governments. The liability for environmental remediatbn and related costs is accrued when it is considered probable and the
costs can be estimated. Environmental costs are presently not material to HP's operations
or fZnancial position.
A portion of the company's research and development activities, its corporate headquarters and other critical business operations are located near major earthquake faults. The
ultimate impact m the company, significant suppliers and the general infrastructure is
unknown, but operating results could be materially affected in the event of a major earthquake. The company is predominantly self-insured for losses and interruptions caused
by earthquakes.
Although HP believes that it has the product offerings and resources needed for continuing
success, future revenue and margin trends cannot be reliably predicted and may cause the
company to adjust its operations. Wtors external to the company can result in volatility of
the company's common stock price. Because of the foregoing factors, recent trends should
not be considered W l e indicators of future stock prices or financial results.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

We-

Wed October 31

In W Q M

1994

Net earnit@
Adjustments b reconcile net awnin@to net
cash provided by operatb-q activities:
Depreciation and ismorthtian
M r r e d taxes on earChanges in assets and llamm:
k c o w and notes receivable
Inventories
Accounts payable
Taxes an earOther cwnrtnt amets and liabilities
Other, net
Net cash p~midedby operating activities
Cash flows from i
nactbities:
Lrive5t~nentin property, plant and eq~~imegz.t
D
m of propertyl plant and equipment
Ehrchaw d &mt-tierm inmtrnen&s
h % a M wof &art-brm inma

Furchase of long-term imm&lents
IVbtmities of long-term inyegtmmts
AcquMtions, net of cab e
d
Other, net
Net cash w.sd in i
n
-

pmdckxl by (used in) hmcir@athities

in cash and me& equivalents
Gashandcasheqm&&b-dyeas

In-

Cash and cash eqphhts at end ofyear

452

57

200
86

1,613

2,234

1,142

(1,601)

(1357)
291
(12,7581
2,3%
@32)

(1,405)
215
(1 ,MI
1,283

294
(3,llnl
3,seS

(308)

-

activities

cash flm &om ilrwmaq wtivities:
Change in
pamle and short-term bornwings
lssuanee of long-term debt
Payment af current mWritim sf lag-term debt
I,smmceof common stock under employee stock plans
% w e of common st&&
Dividends
Other, net
Net

320
S85

180
663
(220)

755
436
(332)

(22)

47

22

(621
69

El

(1,6102

0,6Q4)
807
387
(2281
308

25Q
64
(lh@

361
(6861
(358)
4

300
(3255

D1.a)

@o>

(a]

4

(zz)

178

(la)

710

248
641

616

468

1,357

k23id

$1,973

$ 1,357

$

ss9

$1,058
$ 187-

$
$

626
143

$
$

293
lo@

SuppIemeRW cash flow d i s c l m .

h&mt

-

-

1

Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity
Common stock

In rfdbm except number of shares in t h o d

I\hunherof
shares

Par value
mdcapiaalin
aes~ofpar

Retained
f=niW

W

Balance October 31,1992
Employee stock plans:
Shares issued
shares repur-d
Dividends
Net earnings

501,648

$ 874

$6,625

$7,499

12,468
(8,690)

377
(314)

-

-

-

-

-

(228)
1,177

377
(314)
(2%)
1,177

Balance October 31,1993
Employee stock plans:
Shares issued
Shares repurchased
Dividends
Net earnings

505,426

937

7,574

8,511

12,284
(8,056)

42 1
(325)

-

-

-

(280)

-

-

1,599

1,599

Balance October 31,1994
Employee stock p h s :
Shares issued
Shares repurchased
Dividends
Net earnings

509,654

1,033

8,893

9,926

-

-

R a n e e October 91.1995

-905

-

42 1
(325)

(zao)

2 , 4 3 3 2,433

$10.968

$11,839

Summary of Signilioant Accounting Policies
Principles of consolidation The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Hewlett-Packmi Company

and its subsidiaries. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated.
Revenue recognition Revenue from product sales is generally recognized at the time the product is shipped. Service

revenue is recognized over the contrac$ualpericd or as services are performed.
faxes on earnings Income tax expense is based on pretax financial accounting income. Deferred tax assets and

liabilities are recognized for the expected tax consequences of temporary differences between the tax bases of assets
and liabilities and their reported amounts.
Net earningsper share Since fiscal 1994, net earnings per share have been computed using the weighted-average

number of common shares and common share equivalents outstandug dumg each period. Common share equivalents
represent the dilutive efeect of outstandmg stock options. In previous periods, common share equivalents were not
included as their effect was considered immaterial.
CBsh equivalents and short-term investments The company has classified investments as cash equivalents if the

original maturity of such investments is three months or less. Short-term investments are principally comprised of
c d c a t e s of deposit, temporary money-market instruments and repurchase agreements and are stated at cost,
which apprmhates market.
Inventories Inventories are valued at standard costs that approximate actual costs computed on a first-in, first-out

basis, not in excess of market values.
Proper& plant and equipment Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Additions, improvements and major

renewals are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed as incurred. Depreciation is provided

using accelerated methods, principally over the following useful lives: buildings and improvements, 15 to 40 years;
machinery and equipment, 3 to 10 years. Depreciation of leasehold improvements is provided using the straight-line
method over the life of the lease or the asset, whichever is shorter.
Long-term in~~)sbnents
At the beginning of fiscal 1996, the company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards (SFM) No. 115, "Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities." SFM No. 115 r e q W
certain investments in debt and equity securities to be classified into one of three categories: held-to-maturity,
available-for-sale, or trdmg. The company's investments are primarily comprised of debt securities which are held-

to-maturity. Adoption of this statement did not have a material effect on the company's financial position or results
of operations.
foregn cunency tramlation

The company uses the US. dolIar as its functional currency. Foreign currency assets

and liabilities are tramdated into U.S. dollars at end-of-period exehnge rates except for inventories, property, plant
and equipment, other assets and deferred revenue, which are translated at historical exchange rates. Revenues and
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expemes ape t r m d at average exchange rates in effect during each period, except for those expenses related
to balance sheet amounts which are t r d t e d at historical exchange rates. Gains or losses from foreign currency
tr-on
are included in net earnings. The e£€ectof foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash
equivalents denominated in foreign currencies was not material.
R e o l a % d ~ @In
~~
fiscal
b 3,995,sales of consumable supplies, consisting primarily of supplies for the company's

printer products, we reported in the consoBdated statement of earnings as product revenue. In previous years,
consumable supplies were reported as service revenue. Prior year revenue and cost of sales amounts have been
reclassified to reflect this change.
Acquisitions

The company acquired several companies during 1994 and 1993, which were not s w c a n t to the financial positim
or results of operations of the corn-.

All of these acquisitions were accounted for using the purchase method.

Under the puckis? method, the resuits of operations of acquired companies are inclubd prospectively from the date
of acquisition, and the acquisition cost is allocated to the acquirees' assets and liabsties based upon their fair mket

d u e s at the date of the acquisition. At October 31,1995, the net book value of g o o M associated with acquisitions
was $398 million and is being amortized on a straight-line basis m r 3 to 10 years.
Financial Instruments

M-ba&m-sheet risk The company enters into foreign exc-e

contracts to hedge against possible exposure &om

changes in foreign currency exchange rates. Such exposure arises from assets and liabilities that are denominated in

Currences other than the U.S. dollar as well as firm foreign currency commitments. When foreign exchange contracts
hedge balance sheet exposure, such effects are recognized when the exchange rate changes. When the company's
foreign exchange m l m c t s hedge operational exposure,the effects of movements in exchange rates on these imtmmen& are recognbd when the related revenues and expenses are recognized. Because the impact of movements in
exchange rate8 on foexchange contracts offsets the related impact on the underlying item being hedged, these
instruments do not subject the company to risk that would otherwise result from such changes, FbForeign exchange
contracts require the company to exchange foreign cumncies for U.S. dollars and generally mature within six
months. The company had foreign exchange contracts of $5.4 billion and $2,5 billion at October 31, 1995 and 1994,
respective. At October 31,1995, deferred gains and deferred losses on these contracts amounted to $126 million
and $82 million, m p e c w .
The company enters into interest rate swap agreements to manage its exposum to interest rate changes. The t r m teans generally involve the exchange of fixed and floating interest payment obligations without the exchange of the
underlying principal amounts. Interestrate differentiah under interest rate swap agreements are recognized over the
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

We of the contracts as Werest expense. The maturities of interest rate swap agreements match the maturities of the
under&bg debt, At October 31,1995 and 1994, off-balance-sheet exposures under interest rate swap agreements re
not material.

Concbntrafio~~
of credif risk Financial instruments that potentially subject the company to significant concentrations
af credit risk consist principally of cash, investments, tade accounts receivable md certain other off-balance-sheet
i3mmcial instruments.

The company maintains cash and cash equivalents, short- and long-term investme- and certain other off-balancesheet financial instruments with various financial institutions. These financial institut3om are located in many different
geographies, and company policy is designed to limit exposure with any one instimLion. As part af its cash and risk
management processes, the company performs periodic evaluations of the

credit stantions. The company has not sustained material credit losses from these iwtmments.

of the h e i a l institu-

The company sells a sgmftcant portion of its products through third-party resellers and, as a result, maintdm
individually signjftcant receivable balances with major distributors. If the hancial condition and operations of them

djstributors deteriorate substan-,
the company's operating d t s could be adversely affected. The ten largest
distributor receivable balances collectively represent 13 percent and 10 percent of total accounts and notes receivable
at October 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively.
Credit risk with respect to other trade accounts receivable is generally diversified due to the large number of entities
comprising the comgany's customer base and their dispersion acm many different i n m e s and geographies6The
company performs ongoing credit &uatim of its customers"ciial
condition, utilizes flooring arrangements
with third-party ibmcing compdes and requires collateral, such as letters of credit and bank guarantees, in certain
t5mmstances.
k i r YUIM
of~ffnsncidi-rria

For certain of the company's financial instruments, including cash and cash e q h lents, short-term inve-nb,
accounts and notes receivable, notes payable and short-term bormakgs, accounts
payable, and other accrued liabilitiw the cpying amounts approximate fair value due to their short maturities. Longterm floating rate now, long-term stock investments and c&cates d deposit are carried at amounts that approximate fair d u e . The estimated fair value of long-term debt is primarily based on quoted market prices, as well as
borraving rates curpenfiy awilahle to the company for bank loans with similar terma and maturities.This fair value,
the carrying
when ad~ustedfor uruwbxi gains and losses on related interest ra&eswap agreements, appr-ks
amount of long-term debt.
The edimakd fair value for foreign exchange contracts is primarily based on quoted marbt pri;cm for the same or
similar instruments, adjusted where necessary for maturity differences. At October 31,1995 and 1994,the &&hated
fair value of foreign exchange contracts with canying values of $(15) million and $(24) million, mpactively, amounted

to $44 million and $(108) million, respectively.
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tative of actual values of the financial ins-&
that could have been
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1

,

~u..
on Earnings
proviaion for income taxes is comprised otIn millions

1993

1894

1996

U.S.federal taxes:
Current
Deferred
Nan-US. taxes:

Current
Deferred

The s@rdficant ccwnponents of deferred tax assets, which required no valuation allovvance, and deferred tax liabilities
included on the balance sheet at October 31 are:
1w
I

In milkme
m
t
a
r
y

Fixd tismts
hm-benefits
O m xx?tbmentben&ta
Employee benefit$, other than t h a n e n t
Leasing WtiYitieS
Other

d
tax
assols

d
tax

Il&lifi.s

taur

lkfemd
tax

asset%

lhbwie$

$329
61
243

$ 28

lYei%rred

$ 381
110
243

$ 50
10

-

111

-

130

-

325

42
86
228

254

113
20
79
198

$1,194

$527

$977

$450

-

-

911

12

-

'Ihbend8 of $!Xl million, $41 million and $36 millon associated with the exercise of employee stock options -re
adlocated to equity in 1995,1994and 1993, reqm%wIy:

The ampany's a

w e US. st;Eltut&ry tax rate was 35 pmmt in 1995 and 1994 and 348 percent in 1993. These rates

M e c t the inmme remkhg from kgbhtion enacted in August 1993, which was eEectW Janthis increase on the company's deferred tax afmts and liabilities ms not material.

1,1993.The effect of
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The c l + i f f m c a between the U.S. federal statutory income tax rate and the company's effective rate are:
I@%

la5

U.S. federal statutory income tax rate
State income taxes,net of federal tax benefit
Lower rates in other jurisdictions, net
Other,net

1993

0.9

35.896
0.8

(5.0:

(4.8)

21

3.0

34.8%
1.1
(3.1)
1.2

33.v

34.0%

34.m

35.4

After dacating elhinations and corporate items, earnin@ More tax;es are:
In%lmanS

U.S. operations includ,in$ Puerto Rko
Non-US.

has not provided for U.S. federal income and foreign withholding taxes on $3.0 b f i ~ of
n mn-US.
subsiMesYundbMbuted earnings as of October 31,1995, because such earnings are intended to be reinvested
M*.
If these earningti were distributed, foreign tax credits should become available under cumnt law to
reduce or eiiminate the resulting U.S. income tax liability Where excess cash has accumulaM in the companfs
. .
m-U.S. sub&kms and it is us for tax or foreign exdxmge reasons, subidiary earnings are remiW.

The corn-

As a result of certain employment and capital investment actions 'undertaken by the compq, income from man*tusing activities in certain countries is subject to reduced tax rates, and in some cases is

exempt from taxes,

for years through 2010. The income tax benefits attributable to the tax status of these subsidiaries are m e d to
be $168 million, $163 million and $128 million for 1995,1994and 1993, respectively.
The Internal Revenue Service 0has completed its examination of the company's federal income tax returns filed
through 1983. The IRS has not commenced its examination of returns for years subsequent to 1992. The company
believes that adequate accruals have been provided for all years.
Borrowings

Notes payable and short-term borrowings and the related average interest rates at October 31 are:

Notes papble to banks

38

Long-term debt consists of bonds pla~edwith various financial institutions with interest rates ranging from 7.1 percent
to 7.9 percent at October 31, 1995. The aggregate payments for the next five years of long-term debt outstandmg at
October 31,1995 are $274 million in 1998, $156 million in 1999 and $233 million in 2001 and thereafter.
At October 31,1995, the Company had various borrowing arrangements in place with unused borrowing capacity

totaling $3.7 billion. These credit arrangements are generally uncommitted and do not require commitment fees.

Shereholdem' Equity
Stack split The company made a 2-for-1 split of its $1 par value common stock in the form of a 100 percent distribu-

tion to shamholders of record as of March 24,1995. As a result of the stock split, authorized, outstandmg, and reserved
common shares d~ubledand capital in excess of par value was reduced by the par value of the additional common

shares issued. The rights of the holders of these securities were not otherwise modified. AU references m the kancial
statements to number of shares, per share amounts, stock option data and market prices of the company's common
stock have been restated.
EnrpEop Stock P u d ~ , s Plan
e
Eligible company employees may generally contribute up to 10 percent of their base
compensation ta the quarterly purchase of company stock under the Employee Stock F w d w e Plan. Under this
p h , employee contributions are parti-

matched with company contributions to purchase HP stock. At October 31,

1995, approximately 833,000 empIoyees were e w l e to participate and approximately 46,000 employees were
participants in the plan.
lnemtiwe cmpn&.on

plans The compmy has four principal stock option plans, adopted in 1979,1985, 1990 and

1995. All plans permit options granted to qu*

as "Incentive Stock Options" under the Intend h n u e Code. The
exercise price of a stock option is generally equal to the fair market value of the company's common stock on the date
the option is granted. Under the 1990 and 1995 Incentive Stock Plans, hawevert the Executive Compensation and Stock
Option Committee, in certain cases,may choose to estabbh a discounted exercise price at no less than 75 percent of
fair market d u e on the grant date. In 1995 and 1994, discounted options totdug 768,000 shares and 432,000 shares,
respectively, were granted. Stock compensation expense related to the discounted options was not material. Options
generally vest at a rate of 25 percent per year over a period of four years from the date of grant except for discounted
options, which may not be exercised before the fifth anniversary of the option grant date, at which time such options
become 100 percent vested. The p h s also provide for the granting of stock appreciation rights with respect to
options granted to officers. The company has not included stock appreciation @ts with options granted to officers
since October 31, 1991.
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The follawhg .table tammmizes option actiyity during B95:
PriEc

In thousands except price per shate amounts

P@r*

Granted
Exercised

At October 31, 1995, options to purchase 12,340,000 shares were exercisable at prices ranging from $14 to $44 per

m available for option grants at October 31,1995 and 19% were 37,244,000and 10,322,080, respectively
ApprcdmWy 49NQ employees were considered eligible to receive stock options in W 1 9 9 5 . There were
approxhnately 26,000 mplogees holding options under one or more of the option plans as of Octaber 31, l995.
sbre. S

Under the 1985 Incentive Compensation P h and the l99D and 1995 Incentive Stock Plans, certain key emp1oyxs
m y be granted cash ar restricted sto& awards. Cash and restricted stock awards are independent of option grants
and are subject to restrictions considered appropriate by the company's Ex~cutiveCompensation and Stock Option
Committee. The majsrity of the shares of restricted stock 0uf;standm-gat October 31, 1995 are subject to brfeiiture if
employment terminates prior 'to five yeam from the date of @ant. Dusing that period, own&p of the s h m m o t
Wts as other c o m m stock mrl is considered b

be t r m r r e d . Restricted stock has the same dividend and yo-

be currently issued and ouMmding. The cost of the awardsJdetermined to be the Mr markt value of the s h m s at

the date of grant, is expensed ratably over the period the restrictions lapse. Such expense was not material in 1995,
1$i@4 or 1993. At October 31,1995 and 1994, the company had 1,531,OQOand 964,01SO dwes, respecti*,
af m i c t s d
stock 0uf;sstadlng.
The company has resemd sharas for future. issuance under the empfoyee stock plans. At October a,
l995 and 1094,80,234,000 md 59,418,000 shmx, respectively, were reserved,

Sb~m
m&

Stock mpur&tt~ep r ~ g mUnder the company's stock repurchase program, &ares of HP common stock ape purchased p M y to manage the dilution created by shares h u e d under the employee stock plans. In 1995,19& and
M 3 , 10~395,000,8,0S67000and 8,690,000 shares were repurchased for an aggregate purchase price of $686 million,
$325 million and $314 miDi~n,r e s p e c w . At Oct~ber31,1995, HP had authorization for an =regate of $318 million
in ffituserepurchw under this program based on certain price a d mime criteria. On November 17, l9Q4the Board
of Directors authorized m additianal$l billion in soek repurchases.
Retiremeut Plans and Ratfree M e d i d Barnetits
Possian and d@$wf@ii
proRIalreering Hans SubstantiaUy all of the cmpa~ly'semployees are covered under various

pensicin and deferred prolit-sharing r e m e n t plans. Worldwide pension and deferred pr&t-during costs were
$233 millon in 1995, $196 million in 1994,and $159 million in l993.
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U.S. qlogrees who meet certain mhimum dgibility criteria are provided retirement benefits under the HewleW
Packard Gornpw Retirement Plan @eirernent PIan]. Defined benefits are based upon an employee's w e s t average
pay rate arui length of service. For eligible service through October 31,1993, the benefit payable under the Remm
Plan is reduced by m y amounts due to the employee under the company's frozen defined contribution Deferred Pro&sham@Plan (Dm>.
Up through that date,the DPS was knded solely by the company through an annual contribution
biased upon the em's adjusted U.S. net income, as d m e d in the plan agreement. Amendments made in October
1993 to close the DPS to new pmtiicipanb and discontkiue the coordination of benefits between the two plans for service after October 31,1993 provided for immediate 100% vesting of all participant balances in both plans. AdditiomQ
the amendments resulted in an increase of $69 million in both prior service cost and the projected b e n a t obligation
hr the Ratkmmt Plan in 1993. H g k r Ite-ent
Plan service costs after the amendments are largely offset by the
DPS contriiutiom that are no longer required.

The combined sfatus d the M-nt

Plan and DPS follow:

Inmw

Fair d u e of plan assets
Retirement benefit dA.ig&ha
Esrglayees outsid~the U.S. generally receive retirement benefiki under various defined benefit and defined cm2sibution plitns based upon factom such as years of service and employee compensation lmk. Ewbility is generally determined in accordance with l o d statutory requirements.
lbiYm@mdimlplan In addition to providmg pension benefits, the compmy also sponsors a medical plan that

prcwides defined b e f i t s to US. rerjred employees. Substanbdy dl of the company's current U.S. employees c ~ u l d
become d&ibIe for these benefib and the eziding benefit obhgation relates primarily to those employees. Once participating in the plan, retirees may choose fizbm managed-care and indemnity options, with their contributions dependent
on optiorw chosen and length of ser&e.

mfklp1m U.S. employees of the company may pmicipate in the Tax Sam Capital Accumulation Plan (TAXW),
which was established as a supplemental retirement program. Under the TAXGAP program, the company matches

contributionsby employees up to a maximum of 4 pacent of an employee's annual c o m ~ t i mThe
. mmum
combined contriiution to the Empluyee Stock Purchase Plan and TAXCAP is 17 percent of an employee's annual
base cam-tion
subiect.to certain regulatory and plan limitations. At October 31,1995,48,000 emplows were
papticipatmg in TAXCAP out of 56,000 who were eiigible.
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Rnded st-s

The fimded status of the d e b 4 ben&t and retiree medical plans is:
Mn-U.S. d&ed beneiit plans

US.dehed h e E t plan
1-

1%

$4157)

$ (47)

1%

1m

US.retiree medical plan

rn

12815

PIan assets in excess of
(1mthin) benefit obbgatic~n
U m w d net experience
IQS

~rn)

'VestRd benefit obligation
A c c m M benefit obhgation

$ (47)

$

$ (812)
(859)

$ (666)
$ (7061

Plan asseta consist primarily of listed stocks and bonds for the U.S. plans and listed stocks, bonds and cash suncmder
d u e of We insurance policies for the non-U.S. plans. It is the company's practice to fund these casts Crt the extent
they are tax-deduc~le.
A(&pgn'cRdic md The c o m m ' s net pension, deferred profit-F%m&nand Mer&

and retiree medical costs are comprfsed of:
D1.ofit-W

U.S. plans

rm

dllringfiern
Interest cwt on h e f i t ebllgation
&W return on p h risaets

m

Flon-U.S. plans

1993

1.9%

&?a 1993

US, athe medical plan
1seS

1394

1993
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Assumptions The assumptions used to measure the benefit obligations and to compute the expected long-term return

on assets for the company's defined benefit and retiree melcal plans are:
1%

1994

1993

Discount rate
Average increase in compensation levels
Expected long-term return on assets
Non-U.S. defined benefit plans:
Discount rate
Average $crease in compensation levels
Expected long-term return on assets
U.S. retiree medical plan:
Discount rate
Expected long-term return on assets
Current medical cost trend rate
Ultimate medical cost trend rate
Medical cost trend rate decreases to ultimate
rate in year
Effect of a 1%increase in the medical cost trend
rate (milliom):

The company leases certain real and personal property under non-cancelable operating leases. Idhimum lease payments are $162 million for 1996, $136 million for 1997, $110 million for 1998, $91 million for 1999, $61 million for 2000
and $211 million for 2001 and thereafter. Certain leases require the company to pay property taxes, insurance and
routine maintenance and include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $302 million in 1995, $274 million in 1994 and
$269 million in 1993.
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Geographic Area Information

The company, operating in a s~ngleindustry segment, designs, manufactures and services products and systems for
measurement, computation and communications.
Net revenue, earrungs from operations and identifiable assets, classified by the major geographic areas in which the
company operates, a:

Unaffiliated customer sales
Interarea transfers
Europe:
Umf5Eated customer sales

Eliminations

I

19.691

1

11,142

1

(10,943)

Earnings from operations

United States
Europe
Japan, Other Asia Pacific, Canada, Latin America

Identifiable assets

United States
Europe
Japan, Other Asia Pacific, Canada, Latin America

Net m u e h m sales to umBXakd customers is based on the location of the customer. Interapea transfersare sales
among HP affiliates prirteipaBy made at market price, less an allowance primarily for subsequent rnanufacttlring andfor marketing costs. Earnin@ from operations and identifiable assets are classified based on the location d the company's Wt
e
i as.

IdenWle corporate assets, which are net of ehinations, comprise primarily cash and cash equivalents, propertx plant
and equipment, and other assets, and aggregate $4,343 million in 1995, $4,5!M million in 1994 and $3,148 million in 1993.

Statement of Management Responsibility

responsible for the pwparatbn, integrity and objectfvity of the consolidated financial statements and other f w n c u i n f o m a n presented in w report. The accompanying mancial statements have been prepared
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and reflect the effects of certain estimates and juc&mmeS made
by management.

r

The compmfs management maintains an effective system of internal control that is designed to provide reasonable assurance
thQtt assets are safc@wded and m a c t i o n s are properiy recorded and executed in accordance .with management's authorimtim. The system is continuowly monitowd by direct management review and by internal auditors who conduct an extensive
program of audits throughout the c o m m . The company selects and trains qudiflerl people who are prwided with and
expected to adhere to the company's s t a n w of business conduct. These stanwhich set forththe highest principles of
business ethics and conduct, are a key element of the company%control system.
The campmy's comolidatedfinancial statements have been audited by Price Waterhouse LLP,independent accountants.
l3xd.r audits were mn&.cted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and included a review of financial
controls arad tests of accounting records and procedures as they considered necessary in the circumstances.
The Audit Committee d the Board of Directors, *ch consists of outside directors, meets regularfy with management, the
internal auditors and the independent accountants to review accountin& reparting, auditing and internal control matters.
The committee has direct and private access to both internal and external auditors.

Lew Platt
Chairman of the ]&I@ President and
Chief Executive Officer

Robert Wayman
Executive Vice President, Finance and Mrnhimation
Chief li'imncial Officer

Report of Independent Accountants
To the Shamholden and Board of Directors of Hewlett-Paekard Company
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of earnings, of cash
flows and of shareholders' equity present fairk in all material respects, the financial position of Hewiett-Packard Company
and its subsidiaries at October 31, 1995 and 1994, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended October 31, 1995, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial
s-ents
are the responsibility of the company's management; our responsibility is to errpress an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and sqpdicant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for the opinion e x p s e d above.

San Jose, California
November 17, 1995

Orders and Net Revenue by Groupings of Similar Products and Services
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Ordan
Computer product^, service and support

$2r5,8l5

Electronic test and me8suTement
instrumentatjon,5yslm-n~and service
W c a l electronic equipment and service
Ghemical maIysis and service
Electronic components

%ilS@2

$15,903

3P%8
1,399
844
964

%%9
1,170
777
762

2,335
1,196
721
618

$32510

$85,360
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$25269

$19,632

$15,672
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1,149
7046,
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574

$31,519

$24,991
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Camputer products, amvice and support
Ektronic test and memmment
hutrumentation, systems .and service
Medical electronic equipment and senrice
Chemical analysis and service
Electronic compbnents
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The table above provides supplemental information showing orders and net revenue by groupin@ of similar products
and services. The groupiqcp m as follows:
somice and support Computer equipment and system @rdwa.re and software], networkhg pmdU-,
phters, scanners. disk and tane drives,
and handheld 4-m:
9upporf;a d nx4n-f:
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parts and supplim.
&puaKpducfs,
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EIecEronic tsrtand tjmwftufnunt IrrstnmentaHwr, sys@n~~
aad semmc8Iswtruments and measurement systems used for

design, production and maintenance of electronic equipment; support and maintenance servicw.
M.tliml elbebrrni6 aqu@nwntand senrice Patient monitoring, wdiology and ultrasound im616Eing equipment used for

clink4 diagnosis and care;hospital and healthcare information systems, systems integration and application
supp~~rt
and maintenance services; medial supplies.

Gas and liquid chronato~phs,mass spectrometers and spectrophotometersused
to analyze chemicd mmpounds; laboratory data and information management systems; support, supplies and
maintenance mrvicm.
Chmial anolpis RlEfl smite

EIecIronic components Microwave semiconductor and optoelectronic devices that are sold primarily to rnanuhcturers

for incorporation into electronic products.

Quarterly Summary
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$
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Cash Wdtx~&
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$4,907
$ 824
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$B,BW
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$ 678
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% 1.29
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$64Y&-Wh
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1.89

Range of Common
Stock Prices*
Indollem per stw8

Per dExe a m o w , l'e&&d fm
1996 stmk qb
Net txwmg3

w di~iden~
Em@?d 8tMk #~CM

$ .71
$ ,126

WBf*&il

$ -66
B . i . ~4 .rs

$ .@
$ .la

886-41

$39-49

$ .T8

$38-46

*Retatad for 1995 stock split
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Directors

Thomas E. Everhert
President
California Institute of Technology

Shirley M. Hufstedler
Senior of Counsel
Morrison & Foerster

John 6. Fery
Retired Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer
Boise Cascade Corporation
A paper and forest products

George A. Keyworth I/
Chairman and Senior Ellow
The Progress and Freedom Foundation
A public policy research institute

manug&
' turer

David M. Lawrence, M.D.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals

and distributor

Jean-Peul G. Gimon
General Representative
North America
Credit Qonnai~

Paul F. Miller. Jr.
Retired Partner
Miller, Anderson and Sherrerd, LLP

A global banking institution
Richard A. Hackborn
Retired Executive Vice President
Hewlett-Packard Company

An investment managementfim

.

Harold J, Haynes
Retired Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive OBcer
Chevron Corporation
An internccCionalpetmleum compangl

Walter 6. Hewlett
Independent Researcher
and Director
Center for Computer Assisted
Research in the Humanities
A r ~ ~ n - p ~c o~~foi rt a t i o n

Susan P. Orr
President, Technology Resource
Assistance Center

A software-developme company
David Woodley Packard
President
The Packard Humanities
Institute and The Stanford
TheatreFaundation
Nm-prsfit institutians
Donald E. Petersen

Retired Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer
Ford &tor Company

An a ~ t i v i z company
?
Lewis E. Platt
Chairman of the Board,
President and Chief Executive Officer
Hewlett-Packard Company
Robert P. Wayman
Executive Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
Hewlett-Packard Company

Emwitus Directors
Williem R. Hewlett
Co-founder
Devid Packard
Chairman Emeritus
Co-founder

Committees of the Board
Executive Committee
Platt (Chair), Wayman
Audit Committee
Hufstedler (Chair), Hackborn,
Haynes, Hewlett, Lawrence, Miller
Compensetion Committee
Fery (Chair], Everhart,
H a m s , ON, Petersen
Finance and Investment
Committee
Miller (Chair), Everhart, G i o n ,
Packard, Wayman
Orgenizetion Review and
Nominating Committee
Haynes (Chair), Hackborn,
Hewlett, Keyworth, Packard,
Petersen, Platt

Officers

Lewis E. Plan*
Chairman, President and

Chief Executive OBcer
Richard E. Belluzzo
Executive rice President and
General Manager
Computer Organization
Robed F. Wayman*
Executive Vice President
Finance and Administ3.ation
Chief Financial Officer
James 1.Arthur*

Senior Vice President and
General Manager
Worldwide Customer Support
Operations
Edward W. Barnholt*

Senior Vice President and
General Manager
Test and Measurement Organization
Alan D. Bickell*

George B. CobbeA

Charles W. Richion

Vice President and General Manager
Americas Geographic Operations

Vice President and Manager
Global Partners
Computer Systems Organization

Raymond W. Cookinghem*

Vice President and Controller

Richard W. SevcikA

William E Craven

Vice President and General Manager
Systems Technology Group
Computer Systems Organiaation

Vice President and General Manager
Components Group
Manuel E Diaz

Vice President and General Manager
Worldwide Sales, Marketing
and Services
Computer Systems O r m t i o n
Gary B. Eiohhornt

Vice President and General Manager
Medical Products Group
Dieter Hoehn

Vice President
Hewlett-PackardCompany
Larry R. Langdonr

Senior Vice President and
Managing Director
Geographic Operations

Vice President
'Pax, Licensing and Customs

Joel S. Birnbaum*

Vice President and General Manager
Solutions Integration Group

Senior Vice President
Research and Development
S. T. Jack Brighem Ill*

Senior Vice -dent
Corporate Affairs
and General Counsel
Douglas K. Carnaban*

Senior Vice President and
General M=vw
Measurement Systems Orgmhtion
Franco Mariofti

Senior Vice President
Director, European Strategic Initiatives
Willem f! Roekndts*
Senior Vice President
and General Manager
Computer Systems Organizaton
Byron J. Andersonr

Vice President and G e n d Manager
CommunicationsTest Solutions Group
Richard W. Anderson

Vice President and General Manager
EXicrowa~and Communications
Group

Michael C. Leave11

Ann M. Livermore*

Vice President
Sales and Marketing Manager
Worldwide Customer Support Operations
Richard S. Love

Vice President and General Manager
Order JUfdhent and Manufactwhg
Computer Systems Organhation
Frenz Nawratil

Vice President and Managing Director
Europe, Africa and Middle East
operations
Antonio PerezA
%ce President and General Manager

InkJet Products Group
E E. (Pete) Peterson*

Vice President
Personnel
Larry D. Potter

Vice President and General Manager
Worldwide Field Operations
Test and Measurement Organization

Alex SozonoffA

Vice President and General Manager
Sales and Distribution
Computer Products Ormation
Carolyn M. 77cknorA

Vice President and General Manager
LaserJet Solutions Group
Lee S.TingA

Vice President and Managing Director
Asia Pacific Geographic Operations
Thomas E. VosA
Vice President and.GeneraI Manager
Electronic merits Group
Robert R. Walkerr

Vice President
Chief Information OBcer
Richard C. Watts

Vice President and General Manager
Personal Information Products Group
Lawrence Tomlinson
'lhasurer
D. Craig Nordlund
Associate General Counsel

and Secretary
Ann 0. Baskins

Assistant Secretary and
Managing Counsel

HESOLETT-PACKARD
COMPANYA N D SUBBIDIARIEB

Shareholder Information

Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The annual meeting will be held
Tuesda~February 27,1996, at 2 p.m.
at HP's Cupertino site located at 19447
Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, California.
Annual ReportIForn 10-K
Publications of interest to current and
potential HP investors are available upon
request These include the annualreport
and the Fbrm 10-K filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. As a service
to those with impaired vision, the HP
1995 annual report is available on audio
cassette. This material can be obtained
at no cast by contacting the Corporate
Communications D e m e n t at HP's
corporate ofEcs.

Interested parties malso request hancial
information by calling 800-TALK-HWP
(8%-5$97>.
HP's 1995annualreport and related financialinformation are &o available on the
World Wide Web. The Web address is
http://www.hp.com/gd~ci&
Transfer Agent and Registrar
Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Couporate Trust Operations Division
PO. Box 755
Chicago, Illinois 60690
'kiephone: (312) 461-4061
Common Stock, Dividend Policy
The company's stock is listed on the
New York and the Pacific stock exchanges.
Cash dividendshave been paid each year
since 1966.The current rate is $0.20 per
Bhare per quarter. At N m 30,1995, there
were 73,057 shareholders of record.

Corporate Information
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